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►To see if modern brick veneer 

construction performs well in 

earthquakes

►To see if the veneer can provide a 

bracing function

►To see if use of two-storey veneer 

can be incorporated into NZS 3604

Why do the Research?



►Ties are robustly screwed. 

►Ties are proven (via AS/NZS 2699) to carry: 

 10 mm stud shrinkage and plate compression 

 ±20 mm in-plane differential displacement

Out of plane loads (>Tributary weight x 1.7)

►Mainly 70 mm wide brick with holes

Construction Improvements



BRANZ Investigations

Ring beam restraints

Steel ring beam on rollers

Load beam

a) Racking test on a single storey 6.7m x 3.9 m building



BRANZ Investigations

b) Racking test on isolated brick veneer walls in a single storey building



BRANZ Investigations

c) Shake test on a 4 m x 2.5 m clay brick veneer building





BRANZ Investigations

d) Shake test on a 4 m x 2.5 m concrete brick veneer building





► For  bricks with internal holes as tested:

 Veneer carried large seismic shear loads

 From knowing tie characteristics, could 

calculate shear loads in veneer

 Stable reliable in-plane behaviour

 Fully interlocking bricks at corners 

enhanced performance

► Did not fully test out-of-plane dynamic 

behavior

Conclusions from single storey testing



Why not allowed by NZS 3604? Can only surmise:

► If veneer does not move, then twice inter-storey 

slip between veneer and LTF

► Higher inter-storey shear forces

► Higher axial loads on bottom storey veneer

► If large openings in lower storey and upper storey 

openings offset, can vertical loads from seismic 

rocking be carried?

► Possible injury from falling bricks

Two Storey Brick Veneer



BRANZ Two-Storey Investigations

Side 1 before testing 

Note that single storey construction did not have lintels

Steel ring beam on 
rollers



BRANZ Two-Storey Investigations

Side 2 before testing 



Behaviour Prediction
Top Spandrel

Middle Spandrel

Bottom Spandrel

► Predictions suggested top storey veneer would behave similar to 

single storey

► But bottom storey needed far greater shear forces to make panels rock

► Therefore spandrel cracking likely



Actual Behaviour

Initially force control (NZS 4203 load distribution) 

At ±64 mm roof displacement:

► Top storey strength exceeded

► Little displacement or damage in bottom storey

► Behaviour in upper storey was mainly just a rocking mechanism

► Cracks almost fully closed on unload

Switched to deflection control



Brick veneer damage

±143 mm top and ±69 mm  first floor displacement 

► Veneer cracked near the corners but no separation

► Some cracks passed through bricks

► Horizontal, vertical and diagonal cracks in spandrels

► Cracks mainly originated from window corners

► Some brick crushing at window bottom corners

► Reduced but still large shear forces carried by veneer

Model OK for top storey but unconservative for  bottom 

storey



Veneer cracking on Side 1 at peak imposed displacement



Veneer cracking on Side 2 at peak imposed displacement



82mm Side 1



143mm Side 1



110mm Side 2



NZS 3604 Recommendations

► Assume veneer can carry its self-

weight induced inertia force (VERY 

conservative)

► A simple method is given to calculate 

this force

► Simply subtract this from the demand 

force stipulated in NZS3604

► Applies to single and two storey 

construction



Conclusions

Two storey brick veneer with 

reasonable openings performs 

well under seismic in-plane loads 

and can be conservatively 

assumed to carry its self-weight 

induced inertia loads



Further Work

► BRANZ two storey tests have not yet 

fully examined the veneer 

performance under face loading

► Others have performed face load 

tests but bricks and ties were older 

style

► Face load shaking tests underway



Face load Tests
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